250                  ENCHNEEBING  SPECIFICATIONS.
level and straight. Every sixth course both inside and outside to be a header. Brick to be laid in mortar composed of one part lime to five parts of sharp sand. Build into side and rear walls a i-inch air space, which shall be air tight; except imme-<Jiately under the supporting lugs of boilers, where the walls shall be carried up solid.
Fire Brick Lining: The entire inside of the furnace where exposed to flame, will be lined with A No. i hard burned fire brick, laid in dry milled fire clay, with very thin joints, flushed full; headers every sixth course. Use the following special fire brick "Angle B," to form the top and front corner of same, use the "4*^ to give the batter on front of bridge wall: at top and bottom, Jamb," also for the inner corners of cleaning out doors openings. Front of bridge all headers.
Closing In Tile: For the sides of furnace, use fire brick tile 6x12x2^ ; and for the rear above tubes lay ordinary fire brick special skeleton arch frame.
Iron Work: Place in position all cleaning outdoors, cast iron plates and anchor rods.
PIPE CONNECTIONS.
To be as per drawing, which will be furnished.
Steam: Four inches from boiler to 6-inch header leading to engine room, where it will reduce to size required by engine, thence to engine proper size, through a Hine separator suitably drained. Leave Tee having plugged outlets for additional engine and water works pump.
Exhaust: Four inches from engine to main line; thence 6 inches through heater to 5 feet above roof. Leave plugged inlet Tee for additional engine and pump.
Drains: Both the steam and exhaust pipes are to have suitable drains of ample size wherever there is any possibility of water accumulating. Run these drains outside of building.
Small Piping: Feed, blow-off and steam and exhaust pipes for boiler feed pumps to be as per details shown in drawing.
Fittings: Of the best construction, with threads true and clean. Use in all cases what is known as "water" or "sweep" ells and fittings, having extra long radii for curves.
Valves: Of the Jenkin Brothers, or asbestos disk pattern. Use gate and angle valves in preference to globe. When globe valves are used they must be so placed as not to form water pockets.
Supports: All pipe work to be well supported in such a way as to bring no unusual strain on the pipe or fittings; either from their weight, or from expansion or contraction.
Covering: All live steam pipes, domes and top of boilers to be covered with a high grade non-conducting material, such as magnesia ectionaL

